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This paperdealswith the statisticaldistributionof the first-occurrence
and first-recurrence
timesof the
crossingof a given level in a continuousrandomprocess.Approximateformsof the first-occurrence
and

first-recurrence
timedensities
are foundby considering
the successive
crossings
to forma renewalprocess.
A relativelysimpleexponential
distribution
isfoundto giveanappropriate
representation
of thelimitingcase
whenthe crossings
of the level underconsideration
are statisticallyrare events.Xumericalexamplesare
workedout for somestationaryGaussian
processes.
The methodis of usein evaluatingsurvivalprobabilities for randomlyexcitedmechanicalsystemssubjectto failureuponoccurrence
of a sufficiently
high load.

INTRODUCTION

ability that x(0)>a,

.MECHANICAL
system
subjected
toa.random

loading may fail when the stressin a critical

memberreachesa sutficientlyhigh level.This type of
failureis generallyby fractureor by excessive
permanent deformationrenderingthe systeminoperative.If
the stresshas a finite probability of exceedingthe high
level,thenfailureis possible,and an importantproblem
is to find the probability that the systemcan operate
without failure for somegiven time.
More precisely,the followingproblemis considered.
Given a continuous and differentiable random function

T

Pe(ot,
T)=e,•-I-(1--e,•)
føpo(%t)dt.
(1)

For stationary processes,the first-occurrencetime
density is closelyrelated to the first-recurrencetin'e

probability density p•(a,r), where p•(a,r)dr is tke
probability,givenx(t0)=a and •(t0)<0, that the next
crossingof x=a occursin the time interval (/0q-'r,
to+r+dr). Thus, p•(a,r) is the densityfor the time
betweensuccessive
downwardand upwardcrossings
of

x(t), one wishesto find the probability that the value x=a. To show the relation between the first-occnrrence
x=a will not be exceededin the time interval (0,t). This
problemis calledthe first-occurrence
time problemand

the probabilitydensitypo(a,t) is the first-occurrence
density,in the sensethat po(a,t)dtis the probability,
givenx(0) <% that x(t) firstcrosses
thelevelx=ot in the
time interval (t, t-{-dt). If failure is definedas the first
exceedance
of x=a, the probabilityof failureP•(a,T) in
time T maybeexpressed
in termsof thefirst-occurrence
densitypo(a,t).The probabilityof failure in (0,T) is
unityif x(0)>a, andtheprobabilityof failurein (0,T)
is fo•po(%t)dtif x(0)<•. Thus,where• is the prob-

xct)

Fro. 1. First-occurrence and first-recurrence times.
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and first-recurrencedensities,consider a stationary andp,(%r). By directcalculation,
randomfunction x(t) and supposethat x(0)<a. With
referenceto Fig. 1, the time t at which x=et is first
crossedis the fint-occurrencetime. Sinceit is giventhat
x(0) <a, the origin t = 0 falls in a time interval between
a downwardand an upwardcrossingof x=a. Referring
again to Fig. 1, this interval hasdurationr, wherer is
a tint-recurrencetime. The probabilitydensityfor the
first-occurrence
time may be written, by the law of
conditionalprobability,as

(r)•,

t"p•(a,r)dtdr

(2)
Tn4-1

wherepo(ot,t[r)is the tint-occurrence
time density,
given that the recurrencetime interval includingthe
origin is of duration r, and where q(%r)dr is the
probabihtythat the recurrencetime interval including
the originhasa durationbetweenr and r+dr.
Changingthe point of view slightly, considerthe
randomprocessof Fig. 1 as a fixed curveand suppose
that the time axis is attached to the curve so that the

origin t=0 has uniform probability of falling at any
point wherex is lessthan a. Then, if it is given that t = 0

=

(6)

It is interestingto note the formsof po(%t)and

p•(ot,r)
fora random
process
inwhich
theprobability
of
an upwardcrossing
of x=a is independent
of thepast
historyof the process.
In thiscase,po(a,t)=p,(ot,t),
sincethesediffermerelyby beingconditioned
ondifferent pasteventsthat arehereirrelevant.In thiscase,
Eq. 5 becomesa simpleintegral equationwith the

readilyverifiedsolutionpo(a,t)=p•(a,t)=(r)•exp

fallsin an intervalof lengthr, the locationof the point
The expected
numberof upwardcrossings
N•+ of
t = 0 is uniformlydistributedon the interval r, and the x=a per unit time appears
frequentlyin the workto
time t to the end of the interval r (that is, the first- follow.This is givenas•
occurrencetime) has also a uniform distribution.
Thus,

po(%tlr)=l/r

if t<r

= 0

if t>r.

œ

(3)

(7)

where
g,i(u,v;t) isthejointprobability
density
ofx(t)

respectively,
byu andv.Clearly,
The quantits'q(a,r)dr is the fraction of the time axis and•(t), represented,
for
stationary
processes,
N?(t)
is
independent
oft, and
(for which x<o0 taken up by recurrenceintervals
in suchcasesthe notationN, + is used.
between r and r-t-dr. The fraction of such intervals is
The solution of tint-occurrenceand first-recurrence
pr(a,r)dr and, since the duration of each such interproblems
is a ratherdifficultmatter,and a tractable
val is r, q(a,r) is proportionalto rpr(%r). Normal- exactsolutionis known
• only whenx(t) is a Markov
izing,
process.Apparently, work done to date on occurrence
=

(4)

andrecurrence
problems
for non-Markov
processes
has
dealt primarily with the determinationof the interval

distribution
betweensuccessive
zero (or mean)crosswhere(r),, is themeanrecurrence
time (or theaverage ings.Of particularintereatig theworkby Slepian
aand
time between successivedownward and upward cross- certainapproximations,
•,•,athelatteracontaining
a corningsof x=a). InsertingEqs. 3 and 4 in Eq. 2, the relation between the tint-occurrence
densities becomes

and first recurrence

• S. O. Rice,"Mathematical
Analysis
of RandomNoise,"in
Sdected
Papers
onNois•andStochastic
Processes,
N. Wax,Ed.
(DoverPublications,
Inc.,NewYork,1954),pp. 133-294.

• A. J. F. Siegert,
"Onthe FirstPassage
TimeProbability

I f=
po(a,t)
=(-•

1 Jo
(r)•,,L

a

Problem,"Phys.Rev. 81, 617-623(1951).
aD. Slepian,"The One SidedBarrier Problemfor Gaussian

.Noise,"
BellSystem
Tech.J. 41,463-501(1962).
• J. A. McFadden,"The AxisCrossing
Intervalsof Random
Functions--II,"
IRE Trans.Inform.Theory4, 14-24(1958).
aM. S. Longuet-Itiggins,"The Distribution of the Intervals

between
Zerosof a Stationary
RandomFunction,"Phil. Trans.

There is a simplerelation betweenmomentsof po(a,t) Roy. Soc.(London)A254,557-599 (1962).
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Uponmakingtherenewalapproximation,
thevarious
parisonof the resultsof severalinvestigators.The
techniqueusedin Sec.I to solveapproximatelyfor the integrantisof Eq. 8 becolne
recurrencedensitypt(or,
r) is similar to the technique
p+• t_(a,,',r)•p+l+ (ot,r--r)p+l_(a,r)
used elsewhere
4 for the zero-crossingproblem. q'he
methodof inclusionand exclusionmay be usedto write

an exact expressionfor pr(%r), which, while being p+++l-(a,r,s,r)'•P+l+(% r-- s)p+l+(% s-- r)p+l-(a,r)
:
:
(9)
the approximationof the next sections.Following
wherep+•_(a,t)d!and p+•+(ot,t)dt
are probabilities
of
BarfleWs generaldevelopment
6 for first-passage
times,
upwardcrossings
of x=ot in (6 tq-dt), given, respectively, downwardand upward crossingsof x=a at
t=0. In view of Eq. 9, the inclusion-exclusion
formula
Eq. 8 for p•(a,r) becomes

untractable,
doeshowever
serveasa.%tarting
pointfor

+fo•*p++.l-(a,r,s,r)dsdr

P+I+(-.

for[

q+...,

....

(8)

wherep++...++l_(%r,s,".,w,r)drds...dwdris theprobability, givena downwardcrossing
of x=o• at t=O, that
upward crossings
of x=ot occur in the time intervals
(r, rq-dr), (s,sq-ds), ..., (w,wq-dw), and (r, rq-dr).
I. RENEWAL-PROCESS

P+I+(%r--s)p+l+(%s--r)

APPROXIMATION

The calculation
of termsbeyondthefirstin theexact
expression
Eq. 8 abovefor the first-recurrence
tilne
densityp,(a,r) isprohibitively
difficultand,indeed,the
calculationof the generalterm is impossible,
exceptfor
the mosttrivial of randomprocesses.
Thus, an approxi-

.

00)

Owingto the renewal-process
approximation,all of the
integralsappearingin Eq. 10 are convolutionintegrals.
Thus, the Laplace transform of any multiple integral
appearingabove is the product of the Laplace transformsof the functionsin_theintegrand.Introducingthe
transformsthrough the notation

one has

mation must be constructedthat yields a tractable
f. (.,s) = f+,_(.,s)- If+l+ (.,s)]f+,_(o,.s)
restiltfor p•(a,r). For small valuesof r, the first term
+
(%s)....
in the seriessnflicesas all remaining terms are small.
But for larger valuesof r, this method is quite inade- or

(12]
quate,and an approximation
valid for all time mustbe
f, (%s)= [-f+l-½,s)]/[-1q-f+l+
found.The procedureusedhere consistsof considering
the crossings
of x=a to form a renewalprocess.That
is, we approximate
the probabilityof an upwardcross- Multiplying both sidesof the aboveequationby the
ingof x=a, givenseveralpastupwardcrossings
andthe denominatorof the right-handside,invertingthe transthat a productof transforms
downwardcrossingat t=0, by the probability of an form, and remembering
upward crossingof x=% given ouly the last prior inverts into a convolutionintegral, one obtains
upwardcrossing.
Whenx(t) is a stationaryprocess
(as
is assumed throughout this section), the rene•-al
p•(a,r)q- p•(et,t)p+,_t(ot,
r--t)dt--p+,_(a,r). (13)
approximation
resultsin a considerable
simplification
of Eq. 8. Further, it seemsintuitivelyclear that for
largea, whenthe upwardcrossings
of x=a are on the
averagewidely spacedin time as comparcdto the Equation13hasa very simpleinterpretationandcoul]
averagetime betweenmean crossings,the probability be written down immediately.In words,given a downof anupwardcrossing
shoulddependahnostexclusively ward crossingof x=a at t=0, the probabilityof an
upwardcrossing
in (r, r+dr) is the sumof the probon the last prior-givenupwardcrossing.
ability that the first crossing
occursin (r, rq-dr) an]
the probability that the first crossingoccursfor t<r,
a M. S. Bartlett, A• Introductionto StochasticProcesses
(CambridgeUniversityPress,London,1960).
with a later upwardcrossing
in (r, rq-dr).
the journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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Application
of the aboveequations
to particular Themean
recurrence
time(r)•, (thatis,theaverage
stationary
random
processes
requires
a knowledge
of timebetween
successive
downward
andupward
crossp+l-(a,r)andp+l+(a,r).Thesemaybe expressed
in ingsof x=a) is
termsof thejointdensityof x(t) anditsfirstderivative

at times
t=0 andt=r. Letg(u,v;
u',v';r) bethejointprobability
density
ofx(0),2(0),x(r), and2(r), which
•,->•,,= ,-/,&•,,-)g,-=--[f&•,x)]•=o.
(20)
Os
arerepresented
by u, v, u', andv', respectively.
The
probability
ofa downward
(orupward)
crossing
of
in a timeinterval
dtisN•+dt,where
X•+is (Eq.7) the Computing
thederivative
ofthetransform
from
Eq.19,
expected
number
of upward
crossings
of x=a perunit yields
time.Thus,
thejointprobability
ofadownward
crossing
ofx=ainaninterval
dtatt=0 andamupward
crossing(o/ox)[/•(o•,s)
],=o=- (1/•v.+)
in anintervaldr at t= r isN?dlp+l_(%r)dr.
But this
x [1+ f*+•+0,0)- f*+•_
is alsogivenby the probability
that

q-12(0)
Idtwith•.(0)<0andthata- I:•(r)Idr<x(r)
<a with o•(r)>0. Thus,

or

(21)

N?dtp+l_(a,r)dr
N•+ l

=

g(u,v;u',v';r)dudu'dvdv'.
oo

--I•'ldr

• a

04)

J0

'

Highermoments
oftherecurrence
timearerelated
to

moments
ofthefirst-occurrence
timebyEq.6,andmay
be calculated from

Carrying
outtheinnertwointegrations,

p+•-(•,•)=

IvVIg½,v;
•,v; Od•,dV.

Similarly,

p+l+(a,r)
N•+

(r")
•*= r"P•(a,r)dr=(--1)"
•j-•f•(u,s)
. (22)
Os
--1•=o
Ageneral
expression
forthenthmoment,
valid
forany

Ivy
Ig(a,v;a,v
;r)dvdv'.
06)

% seems
difficult
to obtain.
However,
particular
moments
maybefound
and,aftersome
algebriac
manipu-

lations,
results
for {r=)• and(ra)•,are

Forlarger, thevaluesof x(r) anda•(r)become
inde-

pendent
ofx(0)and•z(0),andg(%v;a,v';
r) approaches
(,-'X,
.=_V 0-)•,.i+
g•;(a,v)g,i(a,v').2•hedouble
integrals
in Eqs.15and
16 approach(:Y=+)•and,thus,

lirap+l-(a,r)=lirap+l+(a,r)=X?.

(17)

(23)

Since
p+l-(a,r)andp+l+(a,r)
remain
finiteasr-• •,

theirLaplacetransforms
havesingularities
of theform

X?/s. It isconvenient
to remove
thissingularity
by
defining

6

./'*+1+(",•)
= f+l+(o•,x)-_V?/s

-%+

(18)
Thus, Eq. 12for theLaplacetransformof the recurrence

density becomes,upon multiplying numerator and
denominatorby s,

f,(•,•) = Dv?+u*+•_(&,O]/Dv?+x+U*+•+
½,s)-1.
(19)
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The definitionof
(0,t)] suggests
that, for large
shouldyieldunity.It is re•tdilyverifiedfromEq. 19
thatJr(or,O)
= 1,and,thus,therenewal
process
approxi- a, #[,•,tl (0,t)] approaches
N?(t). Considerfirst the
mationgivesa resultfor pr(c•,r)that satisfies
thisbasic
restrictionon a probabilitydensity. It is perhaps
surprising
that the renewal-process
approximation
also
givesthe correctmean recurrencetilue; this restilt is
provedin AppendixA.
The renewal-process
approximation
is applied,in a
later section,to providenumericalexamplesof the
first-occurrence
density for some special casesof
Gaussian
processes.
Summarizing
briefly,themethodof

casewhent is slnall.Here, one has, regardless
of the

valueof a,

(O,t)]•'•X?(t) (with an equality

holdingas t --• 0), sincethe probabilityof a crossing
in
(0,t) prior to the crossing
at t is correspondingly
small.
When t is not small, the sameapproximationis suggestedfor large values of a, sincethe crossingsof x=c•

will then be statisticallyrare eventsand prior crossings
may be expectedto have a negligibleinfluenceon the

probabilityof a crossing
in (t, t-kdt).Thus,for large
calculation
is first to compute
p+l-(a,t)andp+l+(a,t) •[a,t I (0,t)•.Y?(t), andEq. 27yields,for thelimiting

from the joint-probabilitydensities
of x(t) and 5;(t)as first-occurrencetime density,
in Eqs. 15 and 16. Then, the mean recurrencetime
(r),, is computedfrom Eq. 21, and the recurrence
densityp,(ot,
r) from the renewalintegralEq. 13. The
(28)
first-occurrence
densitypo(%t),necessary
forthecomputationof the probabilityof failuregivenin Eq. 1, is
deternfined
fromEq. 5 in termsof (r)• andp•(a,r).
For stationaryprocesses,
N?(t)=N• +, a constant,
and Eq. 28 becomes

po(a,t)?•-X?(t)exp

II. LIMITING

FIRST-OCCURRENCE

DENSITY

po(ot,t)•'•'•X?e
-•'•*'.

(29)

Since,in applications,
oneisgenerally
concerned
with The corresponding
recurrencetime density may be
the statistically
rarecrossings
of a highlevela, it is of found directly from Eq. 5. Noting that the mean
considerable
interestto investigatethe limitingformof recurrence
time (r)• approaches
1IN, + for large% one
the first-occurrence
densityas ot approaches
infinity. has
Some simple arguments,given below, suggestan
p•(cqr)•--•-N
•+e- •+ •.
(30)
exponentialdistributionof first-occurrence
times.However, a rigorotisproof has not beenobtainedand some

Anotherway of viewingEq. 28 is as follows.Owing
to the very large averagetime interval betweenexcursionsabovex=ot and the comparativelyshortduration
formvalidforbothstationary
andsomenonstationaryof the excursions,one may view the excursionsabove
of pointeventsin time occurrandranprocesses.
It is convenientfirst to redefinethe x--a asa randomprocess
of the difficulties encountered in this connection are

pointedout.
Resultsfor the limiting distributionare derived in

first-occurrence
time densityso that po(%t)dtis the
probability that the first upward crossingof
occursin the time interval (t, t-Fall).This differsfrom
thepreviousdefinitionin that it is no longergiventhat
x(0)<a; the difference
is unimportant,
sincefor large
a there is a negligibleprobabilitythat x(0)>a. The
probabilityof the first upward crossingof x--it in

ring independently
at a meanrate N,?(t). It is well-

known? that such a processleads to an exponenti•
distributionidentical to Eq. 28 for the waiting time

beforeoccurrence
of an eventor,in presentterminology,
the first-occurrence

time.

The approximatefirst-occurrence
time density for
largea given by Eq. 28 requiresonly a -knowledge
of
(t, t+dt) is theproduct
of theprobability
of anupward N?(t), whichis readilycomputedfrom Eq. 7 oncethe
joint-probabilitydensityg• (u,v;t) of x(t)
crossing
in (t, tq-dt),givenno prior upwardcrossing
in second-order
and
c•(t)
is
known.
This resultsin a considerable
simpli.(O,t),andtheprobabilityof no priorupwardcrossing.
fieorion
when
compared
to
the
renewal-process
approxiThus,
mation of Sec. I or when comparedto a procedure
basedon retainingonly, say, the first two termsin the
inclusion-exclusion
series.Both of the latter approximationsrequirea knowledgeof the fourth-orderjoint
densityof x(t•), •(t•) x(t•), and œ(to_).
Asidefrom computational
difficulties
that
may
arise
even if thi•
whereu[a,t l (O,t)]dtis the probabilityof an upward
density is known, the information available on a particu-

crossing
in (t, tq-dt),givenno priorupwardcrossing
in
process
may not be sufficientto determine
(0,t).Solving
Eq. 26for thefirst-occurrence
densit.,,', lar stochastic
the fourth-orderdensity. For example,in the caseof

• E. Parzen,Stochastic
Processes
(Holden-Day, San Francisco,
1962).
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sincethe probabilitythat x(t) <a for all pointsof (0,T)
is lessthan the probability that x(t)<a for any one
point of (O,T). Integratingsubjectto the initial condition P•(a,O)= •',

be known for all time. Further-

more,the second-order
densityg•(u,v) may be founds
(33)
as the stationarysolutionto the Fokker-PlanckEquation for a generalclassof nonlineardynamicalsystems
subjectedto white excitation,leading9 to expressions
Comparingwith Eq. 31 and noting that 1--e-'<x for
for A:a+ in termsof the systempotentialenergyat the
anypositivex, it isseenthat thefirst-occurrence
density
level x=a. Corresponding
resultsare unknownfor the
approximation
of
Eq.
28
yields
through
Eq.
31 a
fourth-orderdensitiesof suchsystems.
failure
probability
always
below
the
upper
bound
of
Equationsin somerespects
similarto Eqs. 29 and 30
havebeengiven,•ø.nwhere,toin thepresentnotation,the Eq. 33. A lowerboundto thefailureprobabilityis found
by writing

< x?

relationp•(ot,t)=2N•+e
-2•'•+tis obtainedand where
n
therelationpo(a,t)=2N,+e-2•'•+tis obtained.
That the

first result•øis inappropriateis readilyseenby noting
that it givesa mean recurrencetime (r)•.= 1/2N?,
insteadof the correct1/N• + for largea. The second
resultn is similarly inappropriate, since it yields
po(a,0)=2N•+. But, from Eq. 5, it is clearthat po(a,0)
= (r)• •, whichapproaches
Defining failure as the first exceedance
of x=at, the
probability_Pt(at,T)of failurein time T is from Eq. 1,
after usingEq. 28 for

P,(a,T)=,•+(1--e.)

{ [(
1--ex]3 --

N,?(r)dr

P•(a,T)=prob{O<t<T
max
>prob{x(t)>a

P,(a,T) >••(t),

for any t in (0,T)};

for any t in (0,T).

(34)

Here, • (t) is theprobabilitythat x(t)>a. For a stationary process
e.(t)=e•(0)=e• for all l, and thusthe expression
for Pi(a,T) givenby equationEq. 31isalways
abovethe lowerboundof Eq. 34. Thereis no obvious
reason
why thisexpression
shouldsatisfythe boundof
. (31)
Eq. 34 in the generalcaseof nonstationary
processes,

]}

andapparently
eachcasemustbe checked
separately.

In spiteof the plausibilityof the result,a convincing
Methodsfor determingupper and lower boundson the
proof
that p,,(at,l)tendsto the exponentialdistribution
failure probability P•(a,T) for processes
starting at
x(0)=0 are -known? Generalizingthese results to of Eq. 28 for largeoth•s not beenobtained.Sufficient
accountfor processes
that do not necessarily
start at conditionsunderwhichEqs.28-30 resultfrom both the
asgivenby therenewal-process
approximation
zero, one obtainsan upper boundby noting that the densities
of
Sec.
I
and
as
given
by
exact
inclusion-exclusion
probabilityof failure in dT is

serieshave beendiscussed2
a Essentially,the type of
conditions
requiredare,in the stationarycase,

dP,(%T)= P,(a, T-I-dT)-- P,(at,T)

=prob{0<,<r
max x(t)<a and
<prob{x(T)<a

and

max x(t)>a}

lim

[p+•_(at,t)--X?3dt=O, (3Sa)

max

T<t<T+dT

(32)

lim

[-p++l_(a,t•,t•)-(N?)•-ldtxdt•=O. (3Sb)

dP•(ot,r) _<3,r? ( T)dT,
sT. K. Caughey,"Derivation and Application of the Fokker-

PlanckEquationto DiscreteNonlinearDynamic SystemsSubjeeredto White RandomExcitation,"J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 35•

The difficultyin verifyingtheseexpressions
is due to
the extremecomplexity(asmay be notedfromexpressionsof Sec. III) of the functionsp+•_(a,t),p•_•i-

1683-1692 (1963).
tt,t•), .... The meaningof Eqs.35 is madeclearby
• S. H. CrandaIl, "Zero Crossings,Peaks,and Other Statistical (ot,
the first. The integral
Measures of Random Responses,"J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 35, discussing
1693-1699 (1963).
•0M. Kac and D. Slepian, "Large Excursionsof Gaussian
Processes,"
Ann. Math. Statist. 30, 1215-1228 (1959).
u j. j. Coleman,"Reliability of Aircraft Structuresin Resisting
ChanceFailure," OperationsRes. 7, 639-645 (1959).
• M. Shinozuka,"On Upper and Lower Boundsof the Probability of Failure of SimpleStructuresunderRandomExcitation,"
n j. R. Rice, "Theoretical Prediction of Some Statistical
ColumbiaUniv. Inst. Study Fatigue Reliability Tech. Rept. 01 Characteristicsof RandomLoadingsRelevant to Fatigue and
(Dec. 1963).
Fracture," Ph.D. thesis,LehighUniv. (1964).

fop+l_(a,t)dt(36)
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is theconditional
expected
numberof upwardcrossingsg(u,v;u',v';r) of x(0), .•(0),x(r), andk(r) is required
of x=a in (0,T) givena downwardcrossing
of x=a at in thedetermination
of p+l-(a,r) andP+l+(%r).In the
t=O, and

Gaussiancase,this is'•

g(u,v;•',v'; r)= [(2,0"x/[ MI] '
e•p{ - «is,•u•+s•-ø+s•u'•+s,d -ø3
-- s•'.,uv-s2avut-sa4ut
vt--&•uvt--S•aUgt-s•r} , (40)

(37)

is the unconditional
expected
numberof upwardcrossingsof x=a in (0,T). Equation35athenrequires
that, wheresois theelementof the ith rowandjth column
as a-o o•, the differencebetween the conditional and of the inverseof matrix[M] and whereJM[ is the
tinconditionalexpectednumbersof upwardcrossings
in demrminant
of matrix []Q•e
matrix [M] being
(0,•e) approaches
zero. There is little difficultyin defined •
justifyingp+l_(oqt)--,0
andA'?--•0 asa-* •c. Further,
fromEq. 17,p+l_(%O--•N,+ast --} m asis requiredfor
Fe(0) o
e(•)
•'(•) ]
the integral to exist. Thus, if the integral converges
(41)
-•'ff)
R(0)
uniformlyx4so that the limit on a may be takeninside
the integralsign,Eq. 35ais satisfied.UniformconvergL-•'(•) -•"(,-)
o
-•"(o)J

[•,]=/•(•)
--e'(o)
--R'(•)
--0e"(•)/'

ence is assured if

Theconsiderable
ainount
of algebra
required
to express
Eq. 40 in termsof thecorrelation
functionR(r) andits
firsttwoderivatives
is omittedhere.Aftermakingthe
change
of variables
x= --•(s•,/2), y=v'(s4d2)in Eq. 15
andx=v(s•/2), y=v'(s•d2) in Eq. 16, oneobtains

f•[p.•_
(.,t)
-x.*]dt (38)
[whichrepresents
thedifference
betweentheconditional

and unconditionalexpectednumbersof upward cross- p.i_(a,r)= Ae-•

ingsin (T, m)-] canbemadearbitrarilysmallby choosing, independentlyof a, a correspondingly
large T.

xyedO

JO

(42)

Essentially,then, it is requiredthat the dependenceof

pvl-(a,t)onits conditioning
at t=0 diesoutsufficiently
dO
dO
fast in time for all a. One expectsthe conditioning
(43)
influence
to dominatep+l_(%t)onlyfor timescomparable to some characteristics
of the process,such as
in
1/2X0+, the meantime betweencrossings
of x=0, so Here,A, B, c, and D are functionsof r expressible
terms
of
the
correlation
function
R(r)=R,
and
its
that the time of conditioninginfluenceis negligiblein
colnparisonto timesof the orderof the meanrecurrence

derivativesby

time I/N? for largeor.
III.

APPLICATION

TO STATIONARY
PROCESSES

. l =.-I if) = (2/•) (-Ro/R"o)(1MI

• = B09 = [(R"o--R"3/IMI]v-- O/2Ro),

GAUSSIAN

,-= •(•)= O/•)Uz",(•o,-•?)+.•.•',•],
(44)

Formulas required for the determination of the
first-occurrence

and first-recurrence

time densities are

and

givenin this sectionfor the technicallyimportant case
of stationary (;aussianprocesses.Expressionsare given
for A'? as requiredin the limiting distributionsfor large

a of Eq. 29 and 30 and for p+•_(a,t) and p+l+(%t),
defined,respectively,by Eqs. 15 and 16, as requiredin where
the renewal-process
approximation.Numericalexamples
are givenfor processes
with idealizedspectra.
[M I= (RoRo"-R,R,"q-R,'2)•-- (RoRd'-R,Ro")
•,
For a (;aussianprocess,X? as definedby Eq. 7 is'
fi = -- Rot' (Ro•-- R?)-- RoRr%
(45)
?=
(Ro-R,)
(Ro"-t-R,")+
R?.
X?= (1/2•r)[--R"(O)/R(O)3•exp[--}a•/R(0)-], (39)

whereR(r)= (x(l)x(l+r)).•, is the correlationfunction The double integralsin Eqs. 42 and 43 cannot be
of the process.The fourth-orderjoint-densityfunction evaluated
in closedform,but, by changing
to polar
UE. B. Wilson,AdzancedCalculus(Ginn & Co., Boston,

glass., 1912).

]aJ. S. Bendat,Principlesand Applications
of Random

Theory(JohnWiley & Sons,Inc., N'ewYork, 1958).
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x(t) is•
coordinates,both can be reducedto singlefinite inte- correlationfunctionfor the process
grals. Performingthe changeof variablesx=r cos0,
y= r sin0,Eq. 42 becomes

=/iS(o,)com•&,,

P+I(a,r)
=«A
e-sjo ,asin20
X e-t20+' 81•ø)+21•r(•i•l•ø)drclO.(46)

Carwingout the integrationin r,
œ•/•

a0

sin20

(lq-c sin20)=

XE¾/•rzx(•q-zt2)ez;(l
q-erfzx)ql q-z•7ldO,(47)

R(r) = [,=/ (1--fi)oo•r•bincoor--sin•co•r-l.
(53)
In peffornfingnumericalcalculations,it is convenient
to suppressexplicit dependenceof the resultson the
variancea•and cutoff frequencyco•.To this end, the
dimensionless
times v=co•tand •I'=oJ•r are introduced,
and the normalizeddimensionless
process
y(v)=x(t)/a

is considered.
The correlationfunctionRu(,I,) of the
process
y(v) is
Ru(g,)= (y(v)y(vq-,l,)>•,= (1/a•) (x(t)x(tq-,t,/c%)
)a,
= (Uo')
(54)

where

zx=zx(a,r,O)
= Da(sinOq-cosO)/
(l q-csin20)L (48)
The equation
forp+l+(a,r)isidenticalto Eq. 47,except
that c is replacedby --c andz• is replacedby z=,where

Substitutingfrom Eq. 53 for R(r),
Ru0I') = [ (1--/•) 'I']-'EsiwI'-- sin/•I,-1.
Calculations

are made

of the firsboccurrence

(55)
time

z?=zz(ot,r,O)
= Dot(sinO--cosO)/
(1--c sin20)i. (49) densityPo(a/,,,lv),wherepo(a/a,'l')d'I,istheprobability,
process
y(v) first
Noting the symmetryof z• aboutO=•r/4 and the giveny(O)<ot/a,that the normalized
crossesthe level y=ot/a in the dimensionlesstime

antisymmetry
of zo_
aboutO=•r/4, the equations
for
interval0I', 'P+d'['). Clearly,thisisalsotheprobability,
p+t_(a,r)andp+t+(a,r)become
givenx(0) <a, that x(t) first crosses
the levelx=a when
wd
is
in
the
interval
0I',
•q-d•).
œ,t4
sin20
Equation 29 gives an approximationto the firstoccurrence
densityfor the statisticallyrare crossings
of
high levelsin termsof the expectednumberof upward
of the level per unit time. UsingEq. 39, the
X [v/•rzx(Sq-z•=)e*;(
1q-erfz0q-1q-zx"ldO,(50) crossings
expectednumberof upwardcrossin•of y =a/a perunit
dimensionless
time (that i% the expectednumber of
œ-t•
sin20

p+i_(a,r)=}Ae-a•2Jo
(lq-½sin20)
•
p+l+(a,r)
=«A•-a=•Jo
(1--c
sin20)
•

upward crossings
of x=a per unit of cod)becomes
1

X[x/•rz•_(o•q-z?)e';(erfz=)ql q-z•3-ldO.(51) x.,o + =--E-RJ'
2•r

The aboveintegralsare expressed
in a form convenient
for numerical evaluation.

Results of numerical calculations of the first-occur-

(o)/-•, (o)3• eq,E- «(•/4VR• (o)3

1

=--[ (1--•)/3 (1--•)-]i exp[--«a2/a2-1,
2•r

(56)

rence time density po(%t) are given below for some
stationary Gaussianprocesses
with idealizedpower
spectraldensities.
The spectraconsidered
are constant sinceRu(0)= 1 and RJ'(0)= -- (1--fia)/3(1--•). Thus,
ti•ne density for large
over a certainfrequencyrange and zero for all other Eq. 29 for the first-occurrence
a--namely,
Po
(a/a,'I')'•ø-V•,,'?
exp
(-- N•/?xI0--becomes
frequencies,
havingthe mathematical
representation
1

=

.•/(•-•)•
•o•

po(a/v,'I')•'ø--[(1--tSa)/3(1--•)-l•exp(--«oF/a
•)
2•r

OTHERWISE•

where&oois a lower cutoff frequency,coo
is an upper

cutofffrequency,
andaø-is the varianceof x(t). The
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exp{--•j-(1--tga)/3(1--i
(57)

RANDOM

HIGH-LEVEL

Numerical results were obtained from the renewal-

process
approximation
for valuesofoteqnalto % 2%and
3v for each of two random processes--oneprocess
havingan idealwide-bandspectrumwith •=0 and the
other processhaving an ideal narrow-bandspectrum
with •=•. The calculationis started by finding the
functions p+l_(Ot/v,•) and p+l+(ot/v,',I,)tiefined for
Gaussianprocesses
by Eqs. 50 and 51, for 'I'=wd=O,
0.25,0.50,0.75, -- -, 50.00.The value•I,= 50 is approximately ten times the averagedistancebetweenzero
crossings.
The integrations
from0 to •r/4 on0 required
in Eqs. 50 and 51 were carriedout by computingthe
integrandfor 0=0, •r/64, 7r/32, --., •r/4 and summing.
Oncep+:_(ot/%',I,)
and p+l+(ot/v,',I,)
are determined,the
first-recnrrence
time densitypr(Ot/V,xI')
is found from
the renewalintegral Eq. 13, which was obtained by
making the renewal-process
approximationin the exact
inclusion-exclusion
expressionfor the recurrencedensit3'. In terms of the presentdimensionless
notation,
Eq. 13 becomes

CROSSINGS

giving the first occurrence
densityfor •I'=cod=0, 0.25,
0.S0, ßßß, 125.00.

Resultsof the computationsare shownby the solid
linesin Fig. 2(a-c) for the wide-bandspectrum(•=0)
with oe=v, 2% and 3v, respectively.The dashedlines
are plotsof the limiting exponentialdistributionfor the
first-occurrence
densityas givenby Eq. 57. It is seen
that, asotincreases,
the agreementbetweentherenewalprocess
approximation
(solidlines)and theexponential
distribution(dashedlines)becomes
increasingly
good.
When a= 2v, the differencebetweenthe two curvesas
shownin Fig. 2(b) is lessthan 7% for smallvaluesof
xI,= cod,and,for largervaluesof xI,,thedifferencebecomes
negligible.Whena = 3v asshownin Fig. 2(c), the difference is completely negligible, having a value of less
than «%.
The results verify the validity of the exponential

distributionfor largeotin thecaseof processes
with wide
spectra,and showa very rapid approachto the li•niting
distribution

as a is increased. A sinfilar verification

is

obtainedin the caseof processes
with narrowspectra,
but here the approachto the limiting distributionis
considerably
slower.
Figure3(a-c) containresultsof the computations
for
the narrow-band
spectrum(fl= }) witha=% 2%and3%
respectively.When or=2v, the differencebetweenthe
renewal-process
approximationand the exponential
distribution,as shownin Fig., 3(b) hasa maximuinof
The Equation was solved for 'I'=0, 0.25, 0.50, .--,
125.00 by replacingthe integrM by a summation. about 11% for small values of ,P and the difference

qfoPr(a/v'v)P+t+(a/v'
',I,--•,)d•,.
(58)

Clearly,thesolutionfor p•(a/v,g')depends
onlyon the persists,in contrastto the wide-bandcase,for larger
known functionsP+I- and P+I+ and the past valuesof valuesof ,I•. When c•=3v, as shownin Fig. 3(c), the
to a value of about 5%, which
p•; thus, the solutionof Eq. 58 is readily obtained dilterencedecreases
recursively.The limiting value ;V•t? was used for persistsover the entireportionof the time axisshown.
P+I- and P+I+ whena2was greaterthan 50. The mean It is clearthat, ultimately,the two curvesof Fig. 3(c)
recurrencetime is obtainedfrom Eq. 21, an expression meet, sinceit can be shownthat the area under eachis
that, although derived through the renewal-processequal to unity.
The results indicate a considerable difference between
approximation, yields the exact value of the mean
with wide- and narrow-bandspectra,with
recurrencetime, as shownin AppendixA. [n terms of processes
thepresentnotation•the meandimensionless
recurrence regardto the rapidity of approachto the exponential
first-occurrence
time distribution,and indicatethat, in
time (•)• is

sitt:ationsrequiringgreat accuracy,somecautionis
necessary
in applyingthe exponentialdistributionto
narrow-band
processes
whenthe crossings
of the level

[-P+l-(a/%
•!')-P+l+
(ot/%
xI')
]dxI'
}.

under considerationare not statisticallyrare.

(59)

Unfortunately,the renewal-process
approximation
seemsleast appropriatein the case of narrow-band
for thesehave correlationfunctionsthat
The integration was carried out numerically by proctsses,
replacingthe infiniteintegralby a summationin ,I, from approachzeroratherslowlywith time,indicatinga high
on past values.B•ic to the re0 to 50, at intervalsof 0.25. Finally, Eq. 5 yields the degreeof dependence
newal
approximation
is
the assumption
that the probfollowing
expression
forthefirst-occurrence
timedensity
ability
of
an
upward
ot
crossing,
given
severalpast
in termsof the first-recurrence
time density:
upward crossings,
dependsapproximatelyonly on the
last prior crossing.Clearly, suchan approximationis
bestfor processes
with little memory.In fact, for all
threecasesof narrow-bandprocesses
considered
here.
the renewal approximationyielded some negative
Again, the integration was replacedby a summation valuesof the recurrencetime densitypr(a/%xI').This,
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may be inferred by noting the existenceof relative
minimain the graphsof po(a/'a,a.
') in Fig. 3(a-c). From

BEER

connectionwith the applicationof a renewal-process
approximationto the zero-crossing
problem.

Eq. 60, the derivativewith respectto q• of po(a/o','•)
isproportional
to -- pr(a/a,'P),indicatingthatPo(oz/a,,l,)
should have no minima.

The fact that the calculated
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valuesof pr(o•/a,'•')took sinall negativevaluesover from the National Aeronauticsand SpaceAdministrasomeshort time intervalsis reflectedin the Figuresby tion, aswell as• National ScienceFoundationfellowship
thesmallpositiveslopeof the curvesat certainintervals that supportedoneof themduring the progress
of this
on the time

axes. A similar

behavior

was noted 4 in

work.

Appendix A
•x(t)

It wasindicatedthat the expression
obtainedfor the
first-recurrence-time
probabilitydensityp•(ot,
r) by the
renewal-process
approximationnot only satisfiesthe
condition

øpr(ot,r)dr=
1,
(A1)
but alsoyields the correctvalue of the mean recurrence

FIG,. A-I. Randomprocesswith downwaxdcrossingof x=a

time (r)•,. This last point is nowprovedas follows.
at t=0 and last prior upward crossingat
Let (r')a, be the averagetime betweensuccessive
upward and downwardcrossings
of x=a (Fig. A-I).
numberof upwardcrossings
Then, (r)•,,q-(r')•,,=l/X• +. Solvingfor (r)•, yields If r'> T, thentheexpected
in (0,T) is zero.Thus,thedifference
betweenthe condi(A2) tional expectednumberof upwardcrossings
of x=a in
(0,T), given a downwardcrossingat t=0, and the
It is shownthat this expressionis identical with the conditional expectednumber of upward crossingsof
expressionEq. 21 obtained by the renewal-process x=a in (0,T), givenan npwardcrossingat/=0, is
approximation.
Let X(r') be the probabilitydensityfor the time r',
shown in Fig. A-I, between successiveupward and
downward
crossings
of x=% andlet p+l_(o,,rlr') be the
probabilityof an upwardcrossingof x=a in (l, tq-dl)
given, as in Fig. A-l, a downward crossingat t=O, and

that the last upwardcrossing
prior to t=0 occurredat
t=- •'. Then, by the law of conditionalprobability

ff
P+,+
=ffp+,_(.,0a,-ff
x(.')ff

(A3)
Consider

fo
rp+l+
(a,t)dt, (A4)
=•[p+,_(•,0-•
•

which is the expectednumber of upward crossings
of
x=a in (O,T), givenan upwardcrossing
at/=0. Referring to Fig. A-2, let r' be the timeof thefirstdownward
crossing
after the upwardcrossing
at t = 0. If r' is given
and r'< T, the expectednumber of upward crossings
in (O,T) is

• p+i_(o•,
t-r'lr')dt. (AS)
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+f Xff')/ p+•_(=,tlr')dtd
(A6)

RANDOM

HIGII-LKVEI.

CROSSINGS

The first of the threeintegralsin the last memberof
Eq. A6 is identicallyzeroby Eq. A3. The second
integral is now shownto approachzero as T approaches
infinity. We asstimethat, regardless
of the valueof r'
shown in Fig. A-l, the average number of upwanl
crossings
of x=a per unit in any interval (0,T) following
the upward crossingat t=--r' and the downward
crossing
at t=0 shownin Fig. A-1 is boundedby some
number M. Thus,
Fro. A-2. Random processwith upward crossingof x=ot at
t=0 and first later downwardcrossingat

•

p•.l_(o•,tlr')dt<M
•o••Ln
r', (A7)

a mathematicalstatementof the plmtsibleassumption
that an arbitrarily large r' doesnot inducean infinite
numberof crossings
of x=a in any finite time interval.

Therefore,

f; [p+,_(ot,t)--p+•.
(a,t)
]dt
= lira

Then,

[p+l_(a,t)--p+l+(a,t)]dt
T

T

ff];
=

<

f/

=f0
X(Tt)
lilll
; p+_(0t•
yt)dtdT
'
=f;x(,')x?,'a,'=

x½'

(A9)

(^8)
since

lira p+l-(a,t[ r') = .V•+.
(AlO)
The last terln of Eq. A8 clearly approaches
zero as T
approaches
infinity, since (r')•, exists,and thus the
secondintegralin the last memberEq. A6 approaches Thus, Eqs. 21 and A2 are identical, proving that the
zero.Thus, in computingthe limit of Eq. A6, oneneeds renewal-process
approximationyields the exact value
of the mean recurrence time.
only to find the limit of the third integralin Eq. A6.
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